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INTRODUCTION

These Standards for Adult and juvenile Correctional Education Programs represent
a milestune in Lorrectiunal edueatiun. or the first time, standards have been develuped en-
tirely by and specifically ter eurrediunal edueaturs in state and federal Lurrediunal agenues.

These standards were develuped under the direettun ut a juint Buard uf the Correc-
tional Edueatiun Assudatiun and the Assudatiun ut State and federal Diredurs of Curree
hoot Education with maximum imput nom the held. ndivtdual pradittuners were eneuuraged
tu submit prupused standards thruugh a sulieitatiun in the journal of Correctional Education
and had the opportunity tu eumment un draft standards at public hearings at the anal

and nahunal Lunferenees ot the CEA. Many tuck advantage uf these uppurtunthe the

final [duetted was much influenced by their prui,usals. The dratt standards were then h. ..ested

in a number of adult and Juvenile eurrectional institutions in several states.

It shuuld be nuted that althuugh the Buard members uriginally telt that there might
be a need tur twu (fishnet sets ut standards une for adul, and une or ,u, ende eurrediunal
edueatiun prugrams the expel ienLe ut the Buard, eunfirmed by the hearings and fieldtests,
proved that the set as presented here is equally appropriate for both.

f urthermure, it shuuld be puinted uut that these standards address bush institutiunal
and system-wide eorreetiunal practices. Althuugh eve are well aware that it is pussiblt to
have an isolated guud institutiunal edueatiun program withuut >ystemwede Luurdiriativa, we
have develuped these standards di the belief that it is essential tu have strung systerrewede
uurdaciatiun and dirediun. We believe that all individuals Luntined tu Lurrediunal institu-

tions shuuld have access to quality .:duration, regardless ut the. spetafic institutiunal assign
merit ur the number ut transteis between institutiuns. To ensure that this uteurs. all jurisdie
hems need central euurdinatiun and d degree uf uniturmity anung prugrams and LUFFILUid.

These standards are intended to serve a number ut purposes, chief among them as a

tuul tur self-evaluateun and gual-setting. Abe hupe that all Luirediunal eduLaturs will assess
their Lurrent prugrams and practices di the light ti these standards and develup ['LUIS and
set timelines to reach full compliance.' We hupi, that these standards III serve d number
ut additional purposes. They can be used dS a training tuul for eurree build! edueaturs
pre- ur in-services settings They can be used as guidelines for Judges and lav,ye.s in !alga-
tiun, by planners invulved an Idulaty LunstruLtiun ur renuvatiun, and by state ageneies and
accrediting bodies in munituiing ui evaluating Lurrectiunal edueatiun prugrams Further

more, they Luuld be ot use tu legislaturs and uthers in charge uf allueatinb murues fur Lurree-
tiunal edueatiun prugrams. We alsu hupt that these standards will asses) ue raisint., the priurity
ut correctional education mann Luareallunail agenLies arid making klUdilt) PLUSlanS mure
readily available to correctional clients.

It standards are to du their iub, they must nut remain static but change with time and
develupment. This is the first editiun unly, d 1Vd), tu get started. Mter rvaaler, >c11-42valludtaun,

and uther etturts to Lumply with the present set cat standards, cunechundl edueaturs shuuld
feel tree tu prupose changes as well as additiuns1/1 .4aiikiards are fur and

by the field, they must be allowed to change and grow with the twit'

the CEA stands for the belief that good edueaturs and good piugidne +care did do make
a positive 1, hange en many individuals These standards will, hopetully, help all of
u tu turge a stronger and mure euhesive proiessiedi dud de, elup heghc I quality eurrectiunal
education systems and programs nationwide.

Osa D. Coftey
Chair, Correctional Education
Standards Development Board
March, 1988

, A sell evaluation loon is provided in the back 01 this booklet
twin for proposing ddrlitiuns, revisions, car Jelc tuns h pro% Oct/ in back ot this booklet.



STANDARDS FOR ADULT AND JUVENILE
CORRECTIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS

1. Administration

001 PHILOSOPHY AND GOALS: There is a written statement describ-
ing the philosophy and goals of the system-wide correctional education
program. (Mandatory)

DISCUSSION: The written philosophy and goals statement clarifies
the specific legislative mandate which authorizes the provision of
educational services. It further explains the role of education within
the framework of the overall agency mission. It communicates tne
agency's support for educational programs to meet the needs of in-
dividual students, the correctional system, and society. The written
philosophy statement is made available to education staff and students
and serves as a vehicle to communicate the purpose of the corre:-
tional education program to the legislature, agencies providing fun-
ding or services, and the public.

002 WRITTEN POLICY AND PROCEDURE: There are written policies
and procedures for the operation of system-wide educational services.
(Mandatory)

DISCUSSION: Written policies and procedures are essential to era-
sure the quality of educational services, accountability on the part
of staff, uniform quality among institutional programs, equitable treat
ment of students, and compliance with state and federal law and
regulations. In order for policies and procedures to be meaningfu:
there is a system for monitoring compliance. There is also prove
sion for annual review and up-dating of policies and procedures with
input from both central office and institutional staff. Educational staff
are informed about the policies and ,rocedures upon entry into the
system and have easy access to updated policies and procedure,
throughout the period of employment. The policies and procedures
are public documents.

003 ORGANIZATIONAL CHART: There is an organizational chart for
the educational delivery system which po trays the chain of command,
the administrative units and sub-units, and the functions and activities
pertaining to these.

DISCUSSION: Orderly and effective delivery of educational sere ices
requires that employees know the chain of command and their row
within the overall education delivery system. Therefore, each
employee is made aware of the organizational chart upon employ-
ment and has easy access thereto throughout employment. The chart
is reviewed annually and revised as needed.

004 BUDGET: There is a line item budget for the system-wide correc-
tional education program and/or for each separate institutional educa-
tion program administered by the chief correctional education position
in the state. (Mandatory)
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DISCUSSION: The operating costs of correctional education pro-
grams mt.ast not compete with other correctional, non-educational ex-
penses. To safeguard the quality, continuity, and scope of the educa-
tion program, there must be assurance that funding allocated for
education is so spent. The chief correctional education position
should be in charge of developing the budget with input from in-
stitutional educational staff and in coordination with appropriate in-
stitutional and central office administrative staff. This position is also
responsible for the preparation of annual fiscal reports, detailing
sources of income and expenditures.

005 ACCREDITATION OF PROGRAMS: AI! educational programs are
accredited by a recognized state, regional, and/or professional accrediting
body.

DISCUSSION: Correctional education programs must be at least
equal in quality and requirements to equivalent programs in the com-
munity to ensure that student credits, certificates, and diplomas are
accepted by employers and transferable to schools and colleges after

release. The accreditation process allows opportunity for self-
evaluation and outside evaluation. Accreditation legitimizes the cor-
rectional education program and facilitates obtaining additional fun-
ding from state, federal, and private sources.

006 ANNUAL MEETING: The administrative unit responsible for the
system-wide delivery of correctional education holds a meeting, at least

annually, with representation froidi each program area and institution,
to review and revise current programs, policies and procedures and to
plan for improvements, change, and growth.

DISCUSSION: It is essential that a mechanism exists for communica-
tion between central office administrative staff and institutional staff
as well as among professional staff from different institutions. It is
also essential that field staff contribute directly and meaningfully to
future direction and the plans of the system-wide education program
Such cooperation improves staff morale and promotes better programs

and practices.

007 MAINTENANCE OF STUDENT RECORDS: A system exists that
records accurately and completely the performance and achievement of
each student and that ensures students' rights to privacy and confiden-
tiality in accordance with state and federal law. These records are ac-
cessible to staff and students.

DISCUSSION: Accurately maintained student files and records are
part of staff accountability and are essential for many purposes.
Records are utilized for program needs assessments and evaluation.
They are needed by students to document achievement, to transfer
credits to other educational agencies in the community, and to ob-
tain employment. They are also essential in documenting system
achievement as well as needs with the legislature and other funding
sources. Student access to their own records promotes fair and ac-
curate reporting and promotes trust and rapport between students and

staff.
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008 PROGRAM EVALUATION: There is a written plan and regular
time schedule for the system-wide evaluation of educational services.
(Mandatory)

DISCUSSION: Regularly scheduled, system-wide program evalua-
tions are essential for planning and promote quality programming,
efficiency of operations, and accountability on the part of both ad-
ministrative and instructional staff. Whether conducted by inside
staff or persons contracted from the outside, the periodic evaluation
is outlined in a written plan setting forth specific evaluation criteria
in measurable terms to include all components of the overall educa-
tion program.

2. Staff

009 CHIEF CORRECTIONAL EDUCATION ADMINISTRATOR: Each
correctional education system has a designated chief administrator respon-
sible for the development, administration, operation, supervision, and
evaluation of all education programs and staff. (Mandatory)

DISCUSSION: No system can develop effective educational pro-
grams and services without the leadership of a designated chief educa-
tional official. Whether the position is a line of direct authority or
not, and whether the position is termed Superintendent, Director of
Correctional Education, Educational Coordinator, or other; it must
have authority over educational personnel selection, programs, and
the education budget to function effectively.

010 LOCAL EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP: Each local correctional
education program has a designated educator responsible for the instruc-
tional program and the coordination and supervision of educational staff.
(Mandatory)

DISCUSSION: Depending on the size of the local program, this
position may be a full-time "Principal" or a "Lead-Teacher" with
some instructional duties. This position is essential in order to have
local educational leadership, supervision, and accountability. This
position also serves as the key link with the institutional administra-
tion and the chief system-wide educational position.

011 PERSONNEL POLICIES: Written policy and procedure provide for
the selection, retention, evaluation, professional growth, and promotion
of educational personnel on the basis of specified qualifications and state
and federal law. (Mandatory)

DISCUSSION: Besides qualifications and experience, considerations
for employment must include affirmative action and equal employ-
ment opportunities. There should be a direct link between qualifica-
tions and job descriptions. Artificial barriers to employment must
be removed. Special efforts should be made to accommodate
minorities who are over-represented in the correctional popula-
tion. The policies should also provide for emergency or temporary
certification to facilitate the hiring of qualified personnel who lack
complete or current -.ertification. The policies also establish the re-
quirements for recertification. Policy also assures staff that they will
have opportunities for growth through in-service activities, participa-
tion in professional organizations, and additional higher education
and delineates the provisions for release time and compensation for
such activities.

3. 8



012 PRE-SERVICE TRAINING: New correctional education staff are
provided preservice orientation and training in the procedures and prin-
ciples of providing educational services in a correctional setting.

DISCUSSION: All correctional employees have specific respon-
sibilities as employees of public safety facilties. 137e-service train-
ing is as essential for educational staff as for other staff to ensure the
afe operation of the broader facility as well as of the education pro-

grams within that facility. In addition to the general pre-service train-
ing for all correctional personnel with inmate contact, teachers new
to correctional education need to have specialized orientation and
training relative to their specific teaching and related duties, e.g.,in
areas such as principles of adult or remedial education, indiv idualiz-
ad scheduling and programming, Lompetency-based materials and
curricula, and record keeping. Ethnic and cultural minorities ,are
often over-represented in correctional populations. It is therefore
essential that the pre-service training is designed to ensure that all
,taff are sensitive to and knowledgeable of the needs, interests and
culture of students of different races, ethnic origins, religions, and
.anguage. NOTE: 1 his standard is to be considered an addition to
\CA Standard 2-4091 which requires 40 hours of pre-service and
on additional 40 hours of in-service training during the first year of
employment for all staff having direct contact with clients.

013 STUDENT/TEACHER RATIO: A student/teacher ratio is establish-
ed which meets the demands of the programs taught at local, state, and
federal laws and regulations. (Mandatory)

DISCUSSION: The quality of instruction and student achievement
are often affected by the amount of teaching time required of and
he number of students assigned to each teacher. Teaching loads
or each position and the student/teacher ratio for each class must

oe based on careful ana!ysis of each program area, type of fat ilitv
setting, degree of individual attention required by different types ut
inmates, and allow for additional, non-instructional duties and
preparation time. The analysis is also used to determine staff needs.

014 COMPARABLE PAY: Education staff in corrections are compen-
sated at rates at least commensurate with those of public school
employees with comparable qualifications, experience, and assignments
employed in adjacent local education agencies. (Mandatory)

DISCUSSION: Comparable pay for correctional educators is essen-
tial in order to recruit quality staff, provide programs of at least equal
quality to those provided in the community, and to gain acceptance
of correctional programs and student achievement by other educa-
tional institutions and pro.,pective employers. Comparable pay per-
mits qualified educators to choose correctional education as a career.

015 BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY INVOLVEMENT: There is a system
for involving vocational instructors with business and industry to keep
them up-to-date in business and industry activities and technology.



DISCUSSION: The development and maintenance of contac ith
business and industry are important for vocational programs ,Aid
should be planned and coordinated. Such contat. is keep staff L
rent with tree world work settings and allow them to design instno
tionai instruction which is realistic and relevant to the needs end re-
quirements of the current labor market.

3. Students

016 STUDENT ORIENTATION. Each school has an on-going orienta-
tion program to inform prospective students of available edt.Latione! pro-
grams their nature, requirements, and established admission i.r:wria.
(Mandatory)

DISCUSSION: In order (or prospective student., to be await, of the
educational options available in the system andi'ut aistitu: ti ic
must be a formal orientation program. The information ,hoo!..1
updated periodically and made available to counsclort.,
personnel, and instructional staff.

017 CLASSIFICATION: There is a process for providing educational
input into both the system-wide and the institutional classification system.

DISCUSSION: Classification is the key means of matching Inman
needs with available programs and the needs of the system coati,
mate workers. Classification staff and claf sification policies ur (' ; i

cedures can directly influence many aspects of the education
gram. It is therefore important that education staff is involved in !'
development or revision of classification policies and procedure: t
ensure that appropriate testing instruments and practices are empioyeL:
to determine the educational level and needs of each potentiaT
dent entering the system. It is equally important that education
keep classification personnel informed about available education tiru
grams and their requirements. Shared policies, procedures, and pr.,
gram information as well as occasional joint meetings can fao:ita...
interchange between classification and education staff.

018 EDUCATIONAL INCENTIVES: There is a system of incentives,
backed by departmental directives, which ensures that functionally il-
literate, non-English speaking, and learning handicapped offenders have
access to appropriate education programs and are encouraged to enroll
and remain in such programs until they have reached a level of functional
competency or the maximum level they can achieve.

DISCUSSION: Basic academic and social skills are a necessity in
order to function in society. They are a prerequisite for turn ler educa-
tion, functioning on a job, and understanding the rules and regu:a
tions of institutional life. Since many correctional clients are scho,:
drop-outs, adverse to and/or afraid of education, it is necessary tc
have strong incentives to bring them into the bask programs they
need. Incentives may include pay, access to preferred jobs and/or
education programs after completion, or other special privileges.
Some correctional agencies nave found various forms of "mandatory"
education policies effective in reaching and serving inmates with high
or special needs. Potential students are made aware of the agen-
cy's policies in this regard at intake into the system andior institution.

5. 10



019 SCREENING, ASSESSMENT, EVALUATION: There is a system for
initial screening, assessment, and evaluation to determine the educational
needs of each person at intake. (Mandatory)

DISCUSSION: In order to meet the needs of each individual and
to place himiher in an appropriate program, there must be a systematic
procedure for screening, assessment, and evaluation at intake. At
a minimum, this process should contain standardized IQ and
academic achievement tests. It is also essential that staff are qualified
to interpret tests and decide when additional testing is needed, e.g.,
in order to determine whether an individual siltr:,rs from any han-
dicapping condition which would require special educational ser-
vices. Provision is made for testing limited or non-English speaking
students in their own language and for giving special assistance of
non-verbal tests to illiterates.

020 WOMEN'S EQUITY: Institutions housing females provide educa-
tional programs, services, and access to community programs and
resources equitable with those provided for males within the system.
(Mandatory)

DISCUSSION: Ferna,es should not be denied equal access to com-
parable quality programs and services solely on the basis of their small
proportion of the total offender population and the relatively higher
per capita cost ut educational programs for that population. Equality
is defined in terms of range and relevance of options, quality of of-
'erings, staff qualifications, instructional materials and equipment, and
curriculum design. Educational programs for femaleswhile in-
Ouch .g programs specifically designed for special needs of women-
-should not be limited to traditional programs for women.

021 INDIVIDUAL PROGRAM PLAN: An individual program plan is
developed for each student.

DISCUSSION: The individual program plan should include educa-
tional objectives to be reached, the sequence of courses of study,
approximate timeframes for achievement, and supplementary services
required. For special education students eligible under P.L. 94-142,
an Individual Education Plan (IEP) is developed in accordance with
the rules and regulations of that law.

022 STUDENT EVALUATION: There is a program for regular evalua-
tion of student progress to document/certify the attainment of grades,
credits, competencies, certificates, and/or diplomas.

DISCUSSION: Periodic and regular evaluation of student progress
is important to both students and instructors. It provides an oppor-
tunity to measure achievement and can serve as a motivator. It also
provides an opportunity to determine whether there are problems
which impede progress and take remedial actions. The cumulative
record of student achievement serves as a basis for the overall evalua-
tion of a system's and institution's programs and staff.



023 LICENSING AND CREDENTIALLING: Each institution or system
provides students the opportunity to e .xer and complete academic and
vocational programs which lead to credentials, diplomas, or licenses
meeting local, state, and federal requirements.

DISCUSSION: Licensing and other forms of creclentialling may be
cruc.al for the releasee in finding a job and becoming economically
self-sufficient. In accordance with state rules and regulations gover-
ning the licensing of specific trades, the system creates programs
which, if completed. would lead to the attainment of a state license.
Similarly, opportunities for apprenticeship programs should be
provided.

4. Programs

024 COMPREHENSIVE EDUCATION PROGRAM: The system offers
a comprehensive education program, availab!2 to an who arc eligible,
that includes general education, basic academic skills, GED preparation,
special education, and vocational education, supplemented by other pro-
grams as dictated by the needs of the institutional population. (Mandatory)

DISCUSSION Offenders vary greatly in their educational
background and functioning. A needs assessment of the institutional
population is used to determine the type and number of programs
needed to meet identified needs. A comprehensive education pro-
gram may include-beside the component. mentioned in the stan-
dard itselfsuch areas as ESL (English as a second language), social
and living skills, health education, pre-employment training, occupa-
tional training, computer literacy, and post-secondary education.

025 CURRICULUM: There are written statements of expected,
measurable performance outcomes in each subject area. (Mandatory)

DISCUSSION: Specific and measurable performance objectiv es for
each program provide both students and staff with clarity in terms
of what skills and achievement are expected and how these will be
measured. Instructional staff should be involved in the develop-
ment/adoption of these performance objectives, and they should be
made uniform throughout the system.

from
objectives

should be reviewed regularly with input nom statf, advisory cum
mittees, and locallstate education agency staff to ensure that they are
kept current with local and state agency standards and the expecta
nuns of business, industry, and the labor market. Performance based
curricula divided into self-contained units facilitate flexible schedul-
ing, individual pacing and programming.

026 EQUIPMENT, FACILITIES: The educational program is supported
with space and equipment meeting state and federal standards and the
objectives of the education program. (Mandatory)

DISCUSSION: Adequate space, equipment, and materials are need-
ed in order to provide quality programs which maximize student
achievement. Efforts should be made to update equipment and
materi. Is and make them comparable with those utilized by programs
in the community, e.g., computers, video and film equipment, and
current texts.

7.
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027 INSTRUCTIONAL RESOURCE MATERIALS: Institutional education
programs are supported by appropriate print and non -print instructional
materials, media, and library services.

DISCUSSION: To ensure that the education program is supported
with resources, e,lacation stall develops close linkages w ith
librarylmedia stall so that they may have input into the selection of
punt and non-print acquisitions. Coordination is also established
to teach students library organization and use. NOTE: The stun
dards for correctional libraries issued by the Aniciican Library Assoc ia-
tion (ALA) are endorsed by the CEA and should be u.,ed in develop-
ing and evaluating institutional library ser, ices, wiiether or not these
are under the direct administration or supery isior. of the education
department.

028 VOCATIONAL TRADE ADVISORY COMMITTEES: Vocational pro-
gram trade and craft dth isory committees are used to enhance vocational
education programs.

DISCUSSION: A well-composed trade and craft ad. isory commit-
tee can greatly enhance individual vocationa: programs as well as
overall vocational offerings. These Lommittecs can be used to pro-
vide information on current trends in the labor market and vocational
training in the free world. They can assist in the modernization and
updating of curricula, instructional methods, and equipment. They
can facilitate rob lacements of released offenders.

029 SPECIAL EDUCATION: Special education programs are available
to meet the needs of all handicapped students regardless of
age. (Mandatory)

DISCUSSION: There Is a disproportionately large number of han-
dicapped persons in correctional facilities. They have special
academic and vocational needs regardless of their age. Although
P.L. 94-142 and many state statutes do not mandate services for the
handicapped after the age of 21, the system makes sure that all
students with special needs who wish to participate in education are
provided the opportunity to do so. Correctional education ad-
ministrators are familiar with all relevant state and federal laws, rules,
and regulations and work closely with state education agency staff
to ensure full compliance.

030 EDUCATION FOR SEGREGATED POPULATIONS: Educational
services are available to segregated populations.

DISCUSSION: An increasingly large number of the incarcerated serve
time in segregated settings, e.g., protective custody, administrative
segregation, medical units, or "death row." Many of them will even-
tually be released into the general population. They should have the
opportunity to participate in education.

8



031 POSTSECONDRY PROGRAMS: Accredited postsecondary educa-
tion programs are made availahle to eligible students.

DISCUSSION: Individuals who have obtained a high school or GED
,iiploma should have the opportunity to continue their educa-
tion. Community colleges and/or universities can provide a variety
of programs. Cooperative agreements spell out the specitic obliga-
tions of the participating college and the correctional agen-
cy. Students in correctional facilities, like their tree world counter-
parts, need a variety or services supplementary to postsecondary
.ourses. To make sure that such sere ices are provided, these should
be spelled out in the college/corrections agreement. Beside instruc-
.ion the college should at a minimum be held responsible for registra-
tion, counseling, applications for Pell Grants and other financial aid,
transter of credits and transfers, scneduled taculty office hours for in-
dividual student consultations, and access to library resources.

9' 14



STANDARDS FOR ADULT AND JUVENILE CORRECTIONAL
EDUCATION PROGRAMS

SELF-EVALUATION CHECKLIST

DirectiGns: Fill in a separate form for each standard.

Standard #:_

Documentation: Primary and Secondary

,

Check One: Compliance Non- Compliance

Not Applicable

Attach one of the following as applicable:

1. List c' documentation that show compliance.

2. Reasons why the standard is not applicable.

3. list of activities that must occur in order to
come into compliance.
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STANDARDS FOR ADULT AND JUVENILE CORRECTIONAL
EDUCATION PROGRAMS

PROPOSED STANDARDS REVISIONS OR ADDITIONS

Proposed Action (Check One):

Addition Revision Deletion

Existing Standard (if revision or deletion is proposed).

Proposed Standard (if revision or addition is proposed):

Rationale for proposed change:

Proposed by
Name

Address

Telephone

Mail this form to. CE Standards Committee, CEA, 4321 Hartwick Road,

College Park, MD 20740
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THE CORRECTIONAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION

the Correctional Education Association (CEA) is the only professional organizatin devoted

exclusively to servicing the needs of educators who work within the criminal justice system
CEA is an international organization whose members include teachers, counselors, librarians,

administrators and academicians concerned with the challenges of teaching and learning in

correctional settings. Members are employed in adult and juvenile correctional institutions,
jails, detention centers, community-based programs, and universities.

CEA strives to broaden the professional horizons and equip each member with the support
to provide relevant educational programs which focus on life and survival skills for the adult

and juvenile offender. It dues this through its publications, workshops, an the annual Na-

tional Conference.

CEA is divided into eight regions, each uncle' the direction of an executive committee which

is headed by a regional director. State/provincial chapters have been established in many

jurisdictions in North America.

ORIGINS OF CORRECTIONAL
EDUCATION AND THE CEA

Correctional education emerged with the establishment of the first U.S. prison in 1798 Many

early correctional education programs were under the direction of the chaplaincy and were

known as "Sabbath Schools. In 1847, New York became the first state to legislatively ran

date correctional education.

The Retormatory Era which was ushered in with the establishment of Elmira Reformatory pro-
vided a real boom for correctional education. Under the direction of Zebulon Brockway,
both academic and vocational education programs operated within Elmira As reformatories

were constructed throughout the U.S., correctional education programs grew rapidly in both

scope and number.

Publication of The Education of Adult Prisonersby Austin MacCormick in 1931 ushered in
the modern era of correctional education. MacCormick and a handful of other correctional

educators met at the 76th Congress of the American Correctional Association in 1945 and
formed what was to become the Correctional Education Association

In 1949 the first issue of The Journal of CorreLtiontil Edutution was published under the editor

ship of Chester D. Owens. In 1972 the first issue of the CEA Newsletter was published

The membership of the Correctional Educational Association has grown substantially from

a handful of dedicated educator. in 1946 and currently is une of the most active and well

organized of the ACA affiliates.
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CODE OF ETHICS
of the Correctional Education Profession

PREAMBLE
The correctional educatur, appreciating the magnitude of respunsibility inherent in the t_ .,.hang
process, accepts a unique challenge ut providing equal educatiunal oppurtunities fur all and
of motivating Incarcerated students tu realize, their individual maximum personal, social and
vocational potential. Underlying these puposes is the reeognitiun of the infinite personal
sell-worth and dignity of every human being. It is the obligatiun of the correctional educator
to encourage every student toward be UM ing a unique expressiun uf the conscientious, con
tributive citizen necessary to the effectiveness of the nation of which he/she is a citizen
This mission cumpels eurreetiunal educators tu subscribe tu the highest prim iples of ethical
arm protessiunal conduct The Code id Lthits of the Goren howl Litetattuti Prqfrsmon represents
standards against which they may judge their behaviur and tu which all should aspire By
upholding the propriety ut these eonvietiuns, eurreetiunal educators merit the respect and
confidence of students, colleagues, correctional personnel, and the public

RESPONSIBILITY TO THE STUDENT

The eurreehunal educatui is obligated tu promote a trusting relattunship with each student
tree ut untair exelus,un num ui advantage in sueial and educiniunal situations thruugh judg
ment based upon rime, eulur, (feed, sex, iiatiunal origin, marital status, political or religious
kreliets, family, soe cols or cultural background, ur sexual urientatiuns. Meaningful and rele-
vant learning experience relative tu tlit abilities uf the student shuuld be provided by the
educator as a means of encuuraging sett esteem and personal stability. Confidential infor
matiun abuut a student should be divulged only fur impelling prufessiunal ur legal reasons

RESPONSIBILITY TO CORRECTIONAL COLLEAGUES

Reeugnizing that the enhancement ut the peisunal and social adjustment of each student is
a holistic process, the eurreetiunal educator values the eump!inentary nature uf the opinions,
criticisms and suggestiuns uttered uther treatment, custodial arid administrative. persunnel.

RESPONSIBILITY TO
THE CORRECTIONAL AGENCY

In urder tu maintain a sate and secure wurking env truniiint tur students, eulleagues, and
telluw correctional empluyees, the eurreetiunal educatur ubseryes all agency rules and regu la
Lions. The educatur dernunstrates strong leadership arid instills ui students the importanet
of self-discipline to the learning process.

RESPONSIBILITY TO THE PROFESSION

Fur the benefit of students and prutessional integiity, the curreetiunal educator develops
knuwledge ui euntent areas, maintains eertitieatiuns arid keeps abreast of the latest innova-
tiuns within eurreetiunal education and pertinent subjects. The educator participates in pro-
tessiunal urganizahuns dedicated tu upgrading the piaetiees and purposes of correctional
education.

RESPONSIBILITY AS A CITIZEN

Tilt curreetiunal educatur believes in the putentiat of edueatiun in the over riding task of
returning tu suciely better-adjusted individuals. This goal calls upon the educator to par-
ticipate in eummunity and sueial urganizatiuns that promote quality of performance in the
(faunal justice process. VY henevei opium kikr, the correctional educator shuuld clarify public
understanding and eredibility ut the euneetiurial edueatiun process. The correctional educator
is actively involved in the donut rime prueess uf suciety as a concerned citizen, ever con-

iuus ut the relatiunships betvveen public deeisiun-making and the guals uf the correctional
education profession.

As revised and approved by the Correctional Education Association, 1987.
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lame

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Position

Institution

Mading Address (Check) Home 0 Office 0

City State Zip

Phone Area Code ( )

TYPE OF MEMBERSHIP
Individual: $35/year
Institutional: $75/year
Student: $15/year
Library: $50/year
Benefactor: $100/year
Sustaining Member: $200/year
Patron: $300/year
Corporate: $250/year
Additional Tax Deductible Donation

I WOULD LIKE TO BE A MEMBER OF CEA'S SPECIAL INTEREST
GROUPS:
(Check one or two)

Research, Education, Training
Post Secondary
Special Education
Legislative
Jails

REFERRED BY:

Name rust Last

City

Address

State Zip Code

PAY YOUR DUES BY VISA OR MASTERCARD (circle which on ?.)
Card"

Expiration Date

OR SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO
Correctional Education Association, 4321 Hartwick Road, Suite 116

College Park, MD 20740
(301) 277.9088
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This publication may be ordered from:

Correctional Education Association
4321 Hartwick Road

College Park Md. 20740
(301) 277-9088

Copyright © 1988

Correctional Education Association

The reproduction, distribution or inclusion in other publications of materials in
this publication are prohibited without prior permission from the Correctional Educa-

tion Association.
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